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2.5	PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

The Professional Development Committee (formerly Continuing Wildlife Education [CWE] Committee) is a standing committee of the Western Section.  The Chair is appointed by the President, through consultation with the Executive Board.  While not mandatory, it is desirable that the Chair be a Certified Wildlife Biologist.  The Committee membership shall represent a cross section of professional disciplines and institutional affiliations, including representatives of private, public and nonprofit organizations.  Committee members are appointed by the Committee Chair upon approval of the President.  The Committee is staffed by the Executive Secretary.

2.5.1	History

It became apparent during the 1982 Joint Annual Conference of the Western Section and the Cal-Neva Chapter of the American Fisheries Society that a formal program of continuing education was needed to establish wildlife biologists as true professionals.  The Western Section undertook the task of providing opportunities for wildlife biologists to update their professional knowledge through continuing education and to receive recognition for their accomplishments.  These educational opportunities were to be open to all wildlife biologists, whether or not they were certified by The Wildlife Society.

The Professional Development Committee (as the CWE Committee) was appointed January 13, 1983, to develop a continuing wildlife education program for professionals following the model program established by the TWS Nevada Chapter on July 17, 1982.  Donald J. Armentrout, Chair, and members Richard D. Teague, Jon K. Hooper, Jeffrey Gardetto, and William Grenfell, Jr., developed the draft program, which was modified and adopted by the Western Section membership on February 3, 1984.

The program as adopted was placed in the Handbook to Guide the Continuing Wildlife Education (CWE) Program in the Western Section.  Criteria for the evaluation of the categories and applicable training were developed and approved by the Executive Board on July 21, 1984.  These criteria are part of the Handbook.  The developmental stage of the CWE Program was completed with the final approval of the Handbook by the Executive Board on November 14, 1987.  The title of the committee was changed to the Professional Development Committee in 1991.

The Western Section's Continuing Wildlife Education Program formed the basis for The Wildlife Society's Professional Development Program.  Much of the Section's program was adopted into the Society's program.  As such, the requirements and procedures of the Society's program supplanted the original Section program and the Section's program was terminated.

2.5.2	TWS Professional Development Program

Overview and Goals

Increasing pressure on wildlife habitats and populations, public awareness, and rapid technological changes are among the major reasons why life-long education is needed for wildlife professionals.  Social, political and economic demands require that individuals responsible for the protection, maintenance, and enhancement of wildlife resources become more efficient and effective in their professions.  The Wildlife Society recognizes the opportunities for professional development to meet these demands.

The Wildlife Society's Professional Development Program is open to all wildlife professionals.  Upon successful completion of the program, as evidenced by an approved Application and Personal Activity Record (Appendix G), The Wildlife Society issues a Professional Development Certificate.  Success of the program depends upon individual integrity and widespread participation.  Program goals include:

		maintaining and advancing the high technical and social skills needed by wildlife professionals;


		integrating new knowledge, concepts, and techniques into the practice of wildlife management; and


		recognizing, through issuance of a Professional Development Certificate, those individuals who demonstrate a commitment to excellence through continued learning and professional development.


Procedures

To obtain a Professional Development Certificate, an applicant must:

		Complete 150 Contact Hours of professional development during a five-year period.  Participants may complete the Program in less time.


			Distribute Contact Hours within up to five accepted categories of activities.  Credit may be claimed for course work taken as part of a formal degree program as long as the credit was earned following full-time professional employment.


			Maintain a Personal Activity Record documenting participation in Professional Development activities.


			Upon completion of the requirements, submit an Application for a Professional Development Certificate/Certification Renewal, a completed Personal Activity Record, and an Application Fee in U.S. Funds (TWS members $25, non-members $40) to the Executive Director of The Wildlife Society.


When the Application and supporting documents have been examined and approved, a Professional Development Certificate and/or Certification Renewal is issued by The Wildlife Society.  Category I includes organized activities in subjects directly related to wildlife biology or management.  Category II includes the development, preparation, and presentation of activities described in Category I.  Category III includes developing, writing, editing, reviewing, and publishing of professionally related subject matter.  Category IV includes self-improvement (not organized activities) in professionally related areas.  Category V includes holding elected or appointed office and actively serving on committees, task forces, commissions, etc. in professional societies and other organizations related to professional activities.

2.5.3	Purpose and Objectives of Western Section Professional Development Program

The purpose and objective of the Western Section's Professional Development Program is to promote the concept of professional development and continuing education for wildlife professionals and to offer courses, workshops, products and services which meet the professional development needs of these professionals and their institutions.  Every effort is made to assure that the programs meet the needs of wildlife biologists across the wide array of disciplines and institutional affiliations in which practicing professionals find themselves.  To the greatest extent practicable, the Section's professional development efforts are designed to support the goals and procedures of the Society's Professional Development Program and those professionals seeking the program's Certificate.



2.5.4	Western Section Professional Development Committee Responsibilities

The responsibilities of the Western Section Professional Development Committee include:

			Coordinating all facets of the Section’s Professional Development Program.


			Providing a liaison between the Section and The Wildlife Society Professional Development Committee.


			Overseeing development of technical workshops (as opposed to technical sessions) for the Annual Conference.


		Identifying workshops, training sessions, professional meetings and course work offered by other individuals and organizations meeting the requirements of Categories I and II and submitting them to the Society's Professional Development Committee for determination of applicable Contact Hours and inclusion on the TWS Professional Development Approved Activity List.


		Advising Western Section members of professional development opportunities via the Western Section Newsletter and web site.


			Entering into negotiation with current providers of professional development courses to provide these courses under Western Section sponsorship, with the Section sharing in course profits.  Final approval of contracts or memoranda of understanding between the Section and the course provider is the responsibility of the Executive Board.


			Providing professional development training activities in subject areas where current providers are not meeting the needs of wildlife biologists in the Western Section geographic area.  The Committee develops new courses as necessary to fill in gaps in current offerings, to the extent that Section resources allow.  The Committee reviews the alternatives of sole or joint sponsorship, location, time, and cost of such undertakings.


The Western Section cannot provide enough programs to meet all the professional development needs of wildlife biologists within the Section's geographic range.  The evaluation of currently existing programs and the provision of information concerning these programs is the most valuable professional development service the Section can provide to members and to other wildlife biologists.

2.5.5	Development of Professional Development Programs

Appendix H lists the tasks which must be accomplished in planning, organizing, conducting and evaluating professional development courses.

The process by which new courses are developed and presented includes the following steps:

			The Professional Development Committee selects the general subject matter and timing of a course.  Such selection is based on the functional knowledge and institutional background of individual Committee members and on collective discussion and review of potential subject matter by the Committee as a whole.  Surveys of Section members and other wildlife professionals may be used to guide the Committee's deliberations.


			Upon selecting a course topic, the Committee identifies one or more Program Coordinators and inquires as to their desire to develop and conduct the course.  The Program Coordinator is selected based on expertise in the subject area, teaching ability, and perceived skill at organizing a strong program.  The Program Coordinator is responsible for preparing the general design of the course and the course budget, including remuneration to the Program Coordinator, honoraria for speakers, and other expenses.  The budgets of previous Western Section courses, workshops or conferences may be used for general guidance.



		The Program Coordinator is responsible for putting together a Steering Committee to guide the development and conduct of a given program, if the Program Coordinator deems that such a Steering Committee is necessary.  The Steering Committee will meet at least one year prior to the date of the proposed program and as many times thereafter as necessary.


		The Program Coordinator submits the course proposal, including detailed budget, to the Executive Board for approval.  The fiduciary responsibility of the Board demands the inclusion of sufficiently detailed budgetary information.  The proposal should be submitted to the Executive Board at least one year prior to the proposed date of the course.  At its discretion, the Executive Board may consider proposals for courses to be offered less than one year in advance.


		Upon Executive Board approval of the course outline and budget, the Western Section enters into a contract with the Program Coordinator to provide the course.  The contract may be on a fixed fee basis or, alternatively, may be based on course attendance or on a percentage of the profits.  The contract details the distribution of any profits realized from the course and should assure that the cost of the labor of the Executive Secretary, as well as other expenses born by the Western Section, are adequately accounted for.  The final agenda for the program is confirmed at least four months prior to the program date so that the program may be sufficiently marketed, although preliminary marketing may begin prior to the setting of the final agenda.


		The Professional Development Committee and the Executive Board monitor the performance of the Program Coordinator to assure timely delivery of the course.  Payment of the Program Coordinator's fees is made contingent upon successful completion of the contract.


2.5.6	Meetings

The Professional Development Committee meets at least once a year, in conjunction with the Annual Conference.  Additional meetings may be called by the Committee Chair, in consultation with Committee members, at any time during the year as the need arises.

The Committee provides the Executive Board with a written report at the Annual Conference.  A written progress and historical report will be given to the historian every third year.
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the wildlife society's professional development program
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appendix h.

western section of the wildlife society
workflow chart for planning of professional development programs

Determine Number of Annual Programs
		primarily responsibility of Professional Development Committee and Executive Board, with input from Executive Secretary


Select Program Topic(s)
		primarily responsibility of Professional Development Committee in consultation with other Section leaders, with concurrence of Executive Board


Confirm Program Coordinator
		primarily responsibility of Professional Development Committee, in consultation with issue experts


Determine Time and Place
		select conference facility


Structure Program
		responsibility of Program Coordinator

	length
	sub-topics
	format (lecture, workshop, etc.)
	
Select and Contact Speakers
		responsibility of Program Coordinator

	
Determine Budget
		responsibility of Program Coordinator and Executive Secretary
		organizer/coordinator payments (time and expenses)

	speaker payments (time and expenses)
	meeting room
	audio/visual
	meals
	staff time
	site visit(s)
	handouts

Propose Course Outline and Budget to Executive Board for Approval

Sign Contract (or Other Mutual Agreement) Between Western Section and Program Coordinator
		outline responsibilities of and remuneration for Program Coordinator


Sign Contract With Conference Facility

Confirm Speakers
		must be firm at least four months prior to program

	choose and confirm substitute speakers, when necessary

Confirm Speaker Travel and Hotel Plans
		two months prior to course

	make hotel reservations for speakers unless they have done so

Prepare Instructions to Speakers

Determine Allocations for Attendance, If Limited
Determine Postage and Expense Procedures
		transmit bills to Treasurer for payment

	reimburse Coordinator for approved expenses, as they occur

Prepare Marketing Material
		prepare/write copy [Coordinator and Executive Secretary]

	lay out copy [Section volunteer(s)]
	print copy [in-kind contribution or paid publisher]
	prepare materials for Section’s web site

Mail Marketing Materials and Registration Forms
		determine if advance registration is required

	determine which mailing lists are appropriate
	bulk mail
	mail at least three months prior to event
	for agencies, meeting notice must be at least three months prior to payment deadline
	install registration form on Section’s web site

Process Registration Forms and Payments
		enter information from returned registration forms into database

	send checks to Treasurer for deposit
	send receipts to attendees for registration fee
	allow alternate registrants to attend in place of confirmed registrants if cancellations occur
	refund cutoff 30 days prior to course in case of pre-registration
	closing for registration two months before course, only if attendance limited

Mail Confirmations to Participants

Prepare Briefing Materials
		Program Coordinator and speakers determine content

	Executive Secretary gathers, prepares, collates, binds, etc.
	must be firm four months prior to course

Prepare Course Evaluation Forms

Confirm Arrangement With Conference Facility

Get Checks for Honoraria in Advance of Course
		distribute to speakers at course


Make Certificates, Have Them Signed, Present Them at End of Course

Staff Conference, Course or Program
		responsibility of Executive Secretary


Obtain Handwritten Attendance Roster During Course

Administer Course Evaluation Forms

Collect Receipts from Speakers to Reimburse Travel Expenses

Transmit Speaker Receipts to Treasurer for Payment

Send Thank You Notes to Speakers

Analyze Course Evaluation Forms
		prepare report to Professional Development Committee


